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Personal Gear
Item Notes Have Need
Backpack Miniumum 55L (liters)
Sleeping bag Synthetic - minimum rating 20 deg
Sleeping pad If inflatable you also need a patch kit
Headlamp Bring extra batteries
Warm hat Winter hat beanie

Hat with visor

Sunglasses w/ strap
Bandana Endless uses

Water Bottles

Minimum of 2 liters capacity, which must include one 1 
liter Nalgene-type water bottole.  The second can be a  
hydration bladder such as Camelback.

Sunscreen Travel-size
Bugspray Travel-size
Toothbrush and Toothpaste Travel-size
Contacts, Solution, Glasses Travel-size fluid
Prescription Medications Bring just what you need for the trip (in waterproof case)
Book No hardcover books! 
Insurance card

Clothing 
Please bring everything on this list.  Don't have it? We might! 

Backpacking Boots/Shoes Break-in new boots/shoes ahead of time. 
Hiking socks No cotton!  2 pairs
Synthetic short sleeve shirt Button or pullover, no cotton
Rain jacket and pants These need to be waterproof & breathable
Athletic or hiking shorts Need to be quick-dry
Fleece jacket or puffy It can get cold at night
Base layer bottoms and top It can get cold at night
Underwear 2 pairs

Camp Clothes
1 cotton t-shirt & underwear to wear at camp 
(lounging/sleeping)

Camp Shoes Crocks or tevas (swimming, river crossing, camp life)



Optional
Watch Know what time it is without your phone. 
Poles 1 pole is great, 2 is even better!
Quick dry pants Can zip off to shorts

Bathing suit or swim wear
Please check to see if your trip includes a swimming 
hole.

P-Style

Great choice for those who typically have to squat to 
pee - it makes peeing in the woods a lot easier: We 
have some for sale - let us know if you'd like one! 

Period supplies

Even if you are not due to get your period, please bring 
supplies just in case.   Diva Cups are a great option as 
are applicator-less OB tampons.  Other things work, but 
you will need to pack out whatever you use in ziplocs.  If 
you have questions - just ask.  We've all been there!

Crazy Creek Camp chairs are great at night, but do add weight
Camera Smart phone camera okay-please keep in airplane mode
Pocket Knife If you're flying, be sure to put this in checked luggage! 

Bring this for after the trip
Clean clothes
Toiletries ex: brush, deodorant, shaving stuff
Cash We like to stop at a convenience store on the way home. 

Bolded/Italicized Items can be borrowed by The Venture Out Project
Please bring everything on this list.  If you're unsure, bring it with you and we'll give you advice. 
We provide: TENTS, MESS KITS (BOWL, MUG, SPOON), STOVES, COOKING GEAR
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